Nostalgia marked the day of Alumni Meet

Global Institutes, Amritsar celebrated its ALUMNI MEET-2015 on Saturday 14th February 2015 at the Institute campus. The Alumni from within and outside the country participated in this meet and made the reunion a day to remember forever. The Institute has been rendering yeomen service by producing Engineering graduates and Post graduates who have proved their worth in the professional arena. The Alumni of Global Institutes have made a mark wherever they chose to serve and have reached top positions in their specialized areas. The proceedings of the day started at 11:00am with the Inaugural function and continued thereafter with thought provoking events throughout the day which also included fun games and cultural events also. The entire performances touched the hearts of many. The audience thoroughly enjoyed the entire programme and the hall reverberated with their whole hearted appreciation. Excellent musical accompaniments gladdened the hearts of all present. The Alumni who talked about their journey as a member of the Global family, made everyone nostalgic and emotional at the same time. Students recaptured their happy and memorable moments of yesteryears and recalled their days in the Institute and with all the faculties. They visited the classrooms, labs and hostels to relive their joyous past moments. They also expressed their intention to put in their effort to strengthen their mother institution. The alumni expressed their heartfelt gratitude towards the faculty members and the college. They expressed their profound faith for the
college. They felt that parents give them birth, the teachers from the school, college and university give them wings to fly.